Open everyday from 7am til 11pm
at Phrom Phong & Phloen Chit *NEW*
We try our best to give everyone an awesome all-day breakfast experience.
If you would like something not listed, substituted, or simply want your
breakfast cooked a different way, please ask.

breakfast

noun break·fast \ ˈbrek-fəst \

1 :the first meal of the day
2 :the food prepared for a breakfast

Breakfast Story

story

noun sto·ry \ ˈstȯr-ē \
1 :an account of incidents or events
2 :the intrigue or plot of a narrative

noun break·fast sto·ry \ ˈbrek-fəst ˈstȯr-ē \

1 :an epic adventure featuring the best meal of the day
2 :an amazing experience at Bangkok’s only all-day breakfast restaurant

Web:
Facebook:
Instagram:

www.breakfaststorybkk.com
fb.com/breakfaststorybkk
@breakfaststorybkk #breakfaststorybkk

WiFi
SSID:
Password:

please order & pay at counter

yup, got it
Breakfast Story
pancakes

Now open at Phrom Phong & Phloen Chit
Introduction: Wake Up!
Our coffee beans come from Pacamara & we brew our coffee strong. Try our 18 hour
cold brewed coffee served with an orange slice or our bottomless cup of American style drip.

Straight Shot

Americano Style

A single shot of our 18 hour cold brewed coffee served
with a slice of orange

A double shot of our 18 hour cold brewed coffee served
Americano style with ice & a slice of orange

Latte Style

Tonic’d Up

A double shot of our 18 hour cold brewed coffee & your
choice of regular or almond milk (B30) served on ice

A double shot of our 18 hour cold brewed coffee served
with your choice of regular, yuzu or grapefruit tonic

Dark Soul Latte

Bottomless ‘Cup of Joe’

A coffee-free latte with the power of activated bamboo
charcoal, vanilla & choice of regular or almond milk

An endless cup of our real American drip coffee using
quality Pacamara beans & brewed extra strong

Flavoured Latte

*NEW* Hot Coffee

A double shot of our 18 hour cold brewed coffee & choice
of strawberry, mint, blue curacao or marshmallow syrup
mixed with your choice of regular or almond milk (B30)
served on ice

Ask us about our hot espresso based coffees including
Americano, long black, latte, cappuccino, mocha & more
Phrom Phong only

Our cold brewed coffees are all served cold. Not looking for a caffeine fix?
Check out our other drinks in Chapter 10.

Did you know?

A roasted coffee bean contains many compounds that are extracted during the brewing process. Some of those compounds, including certain oils &
fatty acids, are soluble only at a high temperature. Cold water brewing extracts the delicious flavor compounds (and some of the caffeine) from coffee
beans, but leaves behind bitter oils & fatty acids, leaving a perfectly balanced & distinctively smooth cup of coffee.

please order & pay at counter
prices are exclusive of VAT & service

we prefer LineMan for delivery
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Chapter 1: Lighten your Step
Our maple pecan coconut granola is entirely homemade & every batch is taste tested to
make sure it has that perfect rich balance to pair with real thick Greek yogurt & fresh fruit.

Winter Granola

Summer Granola

Our homemade maple pecan coconut granola served with real
Greek yogurt, honey, sliced dates & figs

Our homemade maple pecan coconut granola served with real
Greek yogurt, honey & fresh fruit salad

Real Greek Yogurt

Fresh Fruit Salad

Full flavor real Greek yogurt with rich honey & pecans

A big serving of our daily fruit salad

Nutty Vegan Smoothie Bowl

Berry Blaster Smoothie Bowl

A blend of kale, oats, chia, almond milk, pb & banana topped
with granola, dried coconut, pecans & sliced banana

A combination of strawberry, blueberry, apple, banana, oats
& chia topped with fresh fruit & granola

Chapter 2: Stick to your Ribs Goodness *NEW*
Our porridge bowls use steel cut oatmeal & offer a nutritious, high fiber & very satisfying way
to put fuel in the tank. Here are our favourite selections but feel free to be creative & make it yours.

*NEW* Peanut Butter & Banana

*NEW* Crispy Comfort

Fresh banana & all natural peanut butter

Crispy bacon & brown sugar syrup

*NEW* Tropical Treat

*NEW* Winter Harvest

Seasonal fresh fruits

additional toppings:

Dates, figs, cranberries & pecans

milk (free), almond milk (+30), honey (+10), Maple syrup (+20), jam (+20), granola (+30)
peanut butter (+40), fresh fruit/dried fruits (+60), bacon (+50), protein powder (+50)

Did you know?

A healthy young hen bred for egg-laying can lay almost an egg a day! That means it would take Gaston more than 60 hens to keep him full with his 5
dozen eggs a day requirement.
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Chapter 3: Great Eggspectations
We scramble our eggs with real French butter using Gordon Ramsay’s technique so they
are nice & moist. If you prefer your eggs firmer or want egg whites only, just ask.

2 Egg Breakfast

Choice of 2 fried or scrambled eggs with bacon, sausage,
country potatoes & Texas toast*

*make it as big as you want by adding sides

3 Egg Omelet

A huge omelet with choice of
bacon, sausage, cheddar cheese, goat cheese, onions, peppers,
tomatoes, & mushrooms, served with country potatoes &
Texas toast

Chapter 4: The Stacks of Life *NEW*
Try our stacks made with 3 fluffy scrambled eggs on buttery Texas toast,
and topped with our homemade velvety Hollandaise sauce. Want to mix up the toppings? Just ask.

*NEW* The Classic Stack

3 fluffy scrambled eggs topped with lots of crispy bacon
& Hollandaise served on Texas toast with a side of country
potatoes

*NEW* The Salmon Stack

3 fluffy scrambled eggs topped with smoked salmon,
avocado & Hollandaise served on Texas toast with
a side salad

*NEW* The Veggie Stack

3 fluffy scrambled eggs topped with stir fried mushrooms,
potatoes, onions, bell peppers & Hollandaise served on Texas
toast with a side salad

Did you know?

The origin of the phrase ‘a cup of joe’ is uncertain, but here are some fun ones to ponder.
Josephus Daniels, who was Secretary of the Navy, banned U.S. Navy ships from serving alcoholic beverages in the year 1914. This ban led to sailors
consuming more coffee. Since Josephus Daniels was responsible for the ban & thus perhaps being partly blamed for the growing intake of coffee, the
sailors nicknamed the drink after him, thus it became 'a cup of joe,'
A more plausible sounding theory is that the word "joe" simply meant 'an ordinary man.' For example, perhaps you've heard the term 'an average joe.' This
term is used to describe someone who is thought of as being an everyday, ordinary kind of person, like the type of person that enjoys eating at
Breakfast Story. Thus, nicknaming coffee as 'a cup of joe' would indicate that it's a drink for the common man, or the average person.
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Chapter 5: A Grain of Hope
Our French toast is cooked crispy around the edges, custardy in the center, & finished off
with real butter & your choice of syrup. If you prefer yours firmer, please let us know.

Full Stack of Cakes

Classic French Toast

The world’s best stack of pancakes served with real butter
& choice of syrup

Fluffy French toast, lightly caramelized, dusted with icing
sugar & served with real butter & choice of syrup

Half Stack of Cakes

PB&J French Toast

A smaller version of our full stack of the world’s best
pancakes

Classic French toast served with all natural peanut butter,
strawberry jam, real butter & choice of syrup

Please specify your choice of our bottomless homemade pancake syrup or real Canadian maple syrup.
Want more butter or syrup? Just ask but please note maple syrup refills add B20.

Chapter 6: The Kitchen Sink
What’s better than breakfast food? More of it of course, & we’re willing
to jam as much of it as we can on a single plate or in sandwich form.

Breakfast Club Sandwich

Breakfast Story

2 fried eggs, bacon, cheddar, lettuce & tomato sandwiched
between Texas toast & a side of country potatoes

3 fluffy pancakes, 2 fried or scrambled eggs, bacon &
country potatoes with real butter & choice of syrup

Breakfast Poutine

Breakfast Lite

Country potatoes with 2 fried eggs & bacon topped with
fresh cheese curds & gravy

Egg salad with tangy mayonnaise & scallions served with a
half avocado & 2 pieces of Texas toast

Did you know?

In 2012, a Canadian man stole 3,000 tons of maple syrup worth over $18 million dollars. Today, a 620 pound barrel of Canadian maple syrup is valued
at $1,300, or about $32 per gallon, making maple syrup worth 13 times the price of crude oil. Unfortunately for the thief, he couldn’t get out of this
sticky situation & was sentenced to 8 years & a $9 million dollar fine.
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Chapter 7: The Satisfying Sandwich
We’ve put together a line-up of amazing sandwiches that eat like a meal. These guys travel well
and are great onsite, at home or in the office. Trust us, you won’t need anything else.

Smoked Salmon Sandwich

Grilled Mac n Cheese Sandwich

Smoked salmon topped with rocket & tzatziki served on
Texas toast

Killer macaroni & cheese grilled up in sandwich form on
Texas toast

Tuna Melt Sandwich

Egg Avocado Sandwich

Tuna salad & cheddar cheese melted in a Texas toast with
pickles on the side

Egg salad with house sesame dressing & avocado in Texas
toast & a side salad

*NEW* Peanut Butter, Jam & Banana

*NEW* Sloppy Joe

Thick homemade peanut butter, strawberry jam & sliced
banana squeezed between 2 buttery pieces of Texas toast
hint: we’re pretty sure this is vegetarian

The classic 1950s sandwich made with ground beef in
zesty tomato sauce, onions, garlic, pepper & more served
on a bun with shredded cheddar cheese
hint: try it with a fried egg or avocado

Crispy Chicken Burger

Chicken Cheddar n Bacon Burger

Boneless chicken breast strips with buffalo wing sauce
served on a bun topped with coleslaw

Boneless chicken breast strips with bacon, cheddar cheese,
lettuce & tomato with house sauce & fries

Did you know?

The bread-enclosed convenience food known as the "sandwich" is attributed to John Montagu, fourth Earl of Sandwich (1718-1792), a British statesman
& notorious profligate & gambler, who is said to be the inventor of this type of food so that he would not have to leave his gaming table to take
supper.
A sloppy joe is a sandwich consisting of ground beef or pork, onions, tomato sauce or ketchup, Worcestershire sauce, & other seasonings, served on a
hamburger bun. The dish originated in the United States during the early 20th century.
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Chapter 8: The Lunch Date
Not everyone wants breakfast for every meal. We think it’s a bit strange too,
but for those looking for a little something else...here goes.

Buffalo Chicken Tenders

*NEW* Massaman Chicken Tenders

Boneless chicken breast strips lightly battered & coated in
buffalo sauce and ranch, served with blue cheese dip

Boneless chicken breast strips lightly battered & served
with homemade Massaman curry sauce

*NEW* Buffalo Cauliflower Wings

Cheesy Larb Balls

Hand-breaded cauliflower, fried & drizzled with buffalo wing
sauce served with blue cheese dip

Breakfast Poutine

Spicy Thai pork balls with a cheese curd center served
with a side of house coleslaw

*NEW* Sloppy Poutine

Country potatoes with 2 fried eggs & bacon topped with
fresh cheese curds & gravy
hint: so good it’s listed twice :)

French fries with shredded cheddar topped with our special
homemade Sloppy Joe mix
hint: it’s got the power of beef!

Classic Canadian Poutine

House Fries

French fries with fresh cheese curds topped with gravy
hint: it’s a meal

Seasoned potato fries served with 3 homemade dipping
sauces

Grilled Chicken Salad

Smoked Salmon Salad

3 pieces of lean grilled chicken, baby leaf salad, apple,
tomatoes, bell peppers, onions, sunflower seeds & feta
cheese on house salad dressing

Smoked salmon, baby leaf salad, tomatoes, bell peppers,
onions, dried cranberries & feta cheese on house yogurt
dressing

Caesar Salad

Soup of the Day

Crispy romaine with classic Caesar dressing, croutons, bacon
& a soft boiled egg

Ask our team for today’s soup

Did you know there’s no room here for interesting information?
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Chapter 9: On the Side
Sides can make a meal so feel free to add as many as you like. This is the best
way to design your own meal or add more personality to your breakfast.

Egg

Bacon or Sausage

Pancake

French Toast

Mac n Cheese

Fruit Salad

Cheddar or Goat Cheese

Country Potatoes

Texas Toast

Smoked Salmon

Chicken Tender

Peanut Butter

Avocado
Fresh avocado half

Mixed Salad

With house sesame dressing

*NEW* Sloppy Scoop

*NEW* Gravy

Fried with garlic

Plain or buffalo

Mina’s all natural

A scoop of our famous Sloppy Joe meat sauce
hint: try it on eggs or a salad

Because it’s just good on everything

Did you know?

Pancakes have been around for centuries as a favorite staple in many cultures’ diets. They began over 30,000 years ago during the Stone Age.
Researchers have found pancakes in the stomach of Otzi the Iceman, human remains dating back 5,300 years.
In ancient Greece & Rome, pancakes were made from wheat flour, olive oil, honey, & curdled milk. Ancient During the English Renaissance pancakes were
flavored with spices, rosewater, sherry, & apples.
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Chapter 10: Wash it Down
Our smoothies are a meal packed with the awesome goodness of all natural peanut butter,
rich honey, & a bunch of other healthy stuff we found in the forest. Kick it up with whey!

PB&J Smoothie

Choconut Smoothie

All natural peanut butter, blueberries, banana, rich honey &
milk

Cocoa, pecans, coconut oil, banana, rich honey & almond milk
dusted with toasted coconut

Sunrise Smoothie

Green Machine Smoothie

Strawberry, banana, orange, rich honey & yogurt

Kale, blueberries, ginger, banana, rich honey & almond milk
dusted with chia seeds (not actually green)

Add whey protein to any smoothie for B50

Chapter 11: Keep it Simple
Just the classics please.

Teas Please

Boxed Juice

Ask for selection

Ask for selection

Coke/Coke Zero

Soda/Still Water

Lemon Coke

Cherry Coke

Please ask for your free slice of lemon

Classic Coke or Coke Zero with lemon syrup
topped with whipped cream & a lemon slice
hint: this is a classic diner item

Classic Coke or Coke Zero with cherry syrup
topped with whipped cream & a cherry
hint: this is a classic diner item

*NEW* Italian Soda

Soda mixed with choice of strawberry, green apple, kiwi,
passion fruit, cherry, lychee, mint, blue curacao, rose
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Chapter 12: Freshen Up
Our fresh juices are made with a masticating juicer to lock in all the awesome nutrients. We’ve
selected 3 that we think rock, but if you wanna change, let us know. If we have it, we’ll juice it!

The Green

The Orange

Kale, cucumber, apple, lime, ginger

Orange, pineapple, carrot

The Red

Beetroot, apple, carrot, ginger

Chapter 13: Sweeten the Pot
Our earth-shattering shakes are nearly a half liter of rich, indulgent flavors,
topped with whipped cream & a special garnish. Wanna experiment? Just ask.

Mississippi Mud Pie

Chocolate Mint

Chocolate, cold brewed coffee, & toasted marshmallow

Dark chocolate & refreshing mint

Salted Caramel

Cherry Vanilla

Rich caramel & sea salt

Classic cherry & French vanilla

Fluffernutter

White Chocolate Oreo

Real peanut butter & toasted marshmallow

Rich white chocolate & crushed oreo cookies

Add a shot of liquor to any shake for B100 more

Did you know?

Canada produces 71% of the world’s pure maple syrup, 91% of which in Quebec. Today, Canadian maple syrup is exported to approximately 50 countries,
including the U.S., the primary importer. In 2007, Canada produced 67.6 million pounds of maple syrup yet exported 67.7 to the U.S. using reserve
supply from previous years to support the growing demand. Maple syrup grades as defined by the International Maple Syrup Institute
Grade A Golden Color/Delicate Taste
Grade A Amber Color/Rich Taste

Grade A Dark Color/Robust Taste
Grade A Very Dark Color/Strong Taste
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Chapter 14: Alcoholic Treats
Kick your breakfast up a notch with these alcoholic treats, and don’t forget we can spike anything for you.

*NEW* Beer

Bellini

We’ve got local classics like Chang and Singha for
B80 plus an amazing selection curated by Hair of the Dog.
Check our draft beer taps & selection of bottles
B80 (ask for craft)

Chilled sparkling wine with real peach juice served in a
champagne flute

Mimosa

Bloody Mary

Chilled sparkling wine, Triple Sec & real orange juice served
in a champagne flute

Campbell’s tomato juice spiked with 50ml of vodka &
seasoned with Tabasco, Worcestershire, celery salt &
garnished with a variety of pickles

Did you know?

We get asked a ton of questions about our business & service. Here are a few common topics:
Pricing
We use only the best ingredients possible including real French butter & Canadian maple syrup. Whenever possible, we trace the origin of our
ingredients & support local suppliers & farmers. Our prices are aligned with ingredient cost to help maintain the high level of food & drink
quality our customers expect.
Ordering
To minimize unnecessary crowdedness & ensure a consistent & personal ordering experience, we take orders at the counter only. This allows
us to get to know you personally & give you the freedom to customize any food order.
Service
While we do take orders & payment at the counter, everything else is full service (excluding our bottomless coffee). We add a 10% service
charge which is standard for our industry to cover the environment, electricity, music, washrooms, cleanliness, table clearing, food & drink
delivery, customer service experience, language training, etc. It is shared among all team members, including the ones you don’t see.
Reservations
We currently do not take reservations. During peak hours, we can get very busy but we do our best to accommodate you on multiple floors
in a first come, first serve manner. To make sure you always get seated in a timely manner or for larger groups, we suggest you come
during less busy periods.
Delivery
We do offer our menu for delivery & are currently listed on LineMan & Get. We are also in the process of getting FoodPanda & Grab so
please check often. We do our best to pack the food to survive the journey but occasionally delivery services do make mistakes. Please let
us know of any issues & we will do our best to resolve them.
Smiles
We try our best to keep everyone in high spirits & live by the motto that a ‘smile can go a mile’ in making someone’s day. If for some
reason you don’t get yours, kindly inform us & we’ll see to it a smile is arranged just for you.
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